THE NATURAL REGIONS OF THE PACIFIC        4a
masses on opposite sides of the equator    About January the
sun is overhead in northern Australia  while over the cold
central highlands of Asia a high pressure area prevails    The
general flow from high to low pressure gives dry off shore
winds for Asia   and wet on shore monsoons for northern
Australia     Six months later the positions  are reversed
Thus these regions have m general a hot wet season and a
cool dry season   with undecided   change of season   periods
The on shore winds flow over great stretches of water with
conditions of high evaporation   and in passing over high
land such as the western Ghats the highlands of Assam or
the Atherton Tableland in Queensland  very heavy rainfall
results    There is however great unevenness of rainfall since
the leeward slopes receive much less than the windward
slopes    There is usually enough rainfall to maintain a moist
sub-soil at all seasons so that extensive forests exist which
however   are not so dense as the true tropical  forests
Because of the dry season the bamboo is the typical growth
but palms and hardwoods such as teak are also common
Rice sugar and cotton are universally cultivated in favour
able parts of these areas    Successful experiments in trans
planting species of crop plants from one monsoon region to
another illustrate the importance! of regional study
The monsoon lands of Asia are remarkable for the dense
populations supported by their great productivity The
teeming millions in south eastern Asia would be impossible if
Nature did not yield her bounty most abundantly in response
to man s efforts.
1 E   Trade wnd Desert Regions
As distance from the equator increases the tapering rain
fall effect is continued through the savannah lands until
finally an area is reached where little rain falls and that only

